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Luxury Real Estate Agent Partners With Denver
Marketing Agency

Jeff Hopp September 11, 2013

The Krodel Team, led by luxury real estate agent Susan Krodel, has teamed up with
Denver based firm Mile High Mobile Marketing in an effort to improve the quality of their
online presence.

(Newswire.net -- September 11, 2013) Greenwood Village, CO --  Pick up a paper or turn on the
local news and it's hard not to hear about the growing real estate industry throughout the state of
Colorado. Homes are selling almost as fast as they come onto the market. With this kind of an
industry boom comes a lot of competition. This new competition is why luxury real estate agent
Susan Krodel has partnered with Denver based marketing agency Mile High Mobile Marketing. 

“We have the ability to establish local businesses as authorities in their respective fields” says
Jeff Hopp, Marketing Specialist and founder of Mile High Mobile Marketing. “By giving local businesses, especially
someone involved in real estate, a voice and helping them build a foundation for a strong online presence, we have
been able to help clients establish themselves a locally known authorities in their respective fields."

“More and more people are shopping for available homes and properties through their mobile devices,” says Mr. Hopp.
“We custom tailor our services to each specific business, so when we met with the Krodel Team, the first thing we
wanted to understand was their short and long term business and marketing goals. We knew that establishing a
strong online presence was of utmost importance. Through their online directories, profiles and website, prospective
home buyers or sellers are able to search available properties and find valuable information with ease.”

The Krodel Team is a full service luxury real estate firm serving the greater Denver, Colorado area, led by Susan
Krodel. They work to help buyers and sellers navigate real estate transactions, in addition to providing home staging, 
FSBO consulting, and first time home buyer assistance services. Through their website prospective clients can now
find a wealth of useful information regarding the buying and selling process as well as the most up to date property
listings. Anyone interested in learning more abut Krodel Group are encouraged to visit their website or call to schedule
an appointment.
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